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DOSSIER// ISSUE: TOP IBERIAN CITIES IN THE AGE OF COVID-19

CAPITAL MARKETS WILL BE ONE 
OF THE CATALYSTS OF RECOVERY
According to Sandra Daza, General Manager of Gesvalt, investment in the property sector is 
sure to be one of the catalysts of econom ic recovery in the post-Covid-19 period. However, 
and particularly during times of great uncertainty, it is important to be selective when 
choosing assets, especially because the different segm ents w ill recover at different paces.

Regarding recovery of the reaL estáte market, 

Sandra Daza beLieves «everything will depend  

on how long it takes to return to 'normal'». In any 

case, «our market is extremely interesting from 

an investment point o f view and will continue to 

be a go od  destination to invest. We expect many 

investors in upcom ingyears», this expert states, 

and she is confident that «investment funds and  

REITs will play an important role in the recovery».

But these w on’t be the onLy ones Looking 

for opportunities in the Iberian market in the 

months ahead. «The m ost active investors will 

be the sam e ones who relaunched the real estate 

industry between 2016 and 2018; now seeing a 

growth in opportunities, they want to return to 

the m arket». Furtherm ore, «we sh o u ld  also  

consider the potential from investors with a core 

and core plus pro file, as well as private investors, 

who have shown interest in the residential rental 

format in recent months».

CapitaL markets «offergood medium and long- 

term security», justifies the generaL manager of 

GesvaLt. NonetheLess, they are not immune to 

econom ic disruptions. Therefore, in order to 

guarantee sustainabLe yieLds in the future, at 

this stage «we mustminimise the impact of rents 

suspended during the pandemic, especially in the 

residential, retail and office segments».

But other variabLes in the equation wiLL aLso

dictate the future of the sector. «Price devel- 

opm ent and the s p e e d  o f recovery will depend  

on the b a la n ce  betw een new  s u p p ly  on the 

m arket and the new n eed s o f dem and», un- 

derLines the Leader of GesvaLt, assum ing that 

from now on «there will be new criteria on the 

dem and side, a ssocia ted  with the distribution  

o f  spaces, location an d profession al issues, 

like teleworking».

Sector will recover at different paces

ALthough it is stiLL earLy to estimate how Long it 

wiLL take for the market to resume the perfor

m ance recorded at the end of 2019, «we are 

confident that recovery will be swift and, therefore, 

we will soon be ba ck where we left off», Sandra 

Daza states, however the pace of recovery wiLL 

not be the sam e for every sector.

WhiLe offices, Logistics and residentiaL are expect- 

ed to recover in «justa fewquarters», retaiL «may 

take longer to recuperate». In the hoteL industry 

forecasts are aLso discouraging: «we predict this 

segment will take between one or two years to 

return to normal», Sandra Daza discLoses.

The situation with aLternative assets is «complete- 

ly different», she notes, expLaining that «although 

they suffered badly with this pandemic, their recov

ery will be faster, and the decline recorded in these 

months may have a lighter impact on yields».

Valuation is stiLL a “very diffi- 
cult" question

Uncertainty surrounding the future of 

the Iberian property market is such that 

asset vaLuation remains a «very difficult» 

question, admits the manager of GesvaLt, 

which has 16 offices and more than 400 

appraisers in PortugaL and Spain.

«Given this m acroeconom ic scenario, we 

must wait and see which direction market 

restructuring will take, since it will have 

an im pact on values, yields and returns», 

explains Sandra Daza, adding that «we 

are working very closely with our clients to 

understand their current situation so that 

we can provide more accurate valuations».
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